PROJECT SNAPSHOT

Project Name: Holiday Star Installation at St Michael’s Parish Church
Location: Edinburgh, Scotland
Completion Date: December 2018
Production Services: Blue Parrot
City Theatrical Solutions: QolorFLEX NuNeon, Natural White and 150w Mean Well Power Supply

CHALLENGES

As part of an ongoing tradition to celebrate Christmas at St Michael’s Parish Church of Scotland, the production team at Blue Parrot was commissioned to refurbish the star that is installed annually above the church for the Edinburgh community to see and enjoy – just in time for Christmas.

The production team custom made an aluminum frame in the shape of a star and was looking for an LED product that would be flexible enough to cover it, yet bright enough to be seen throughout the city. They also required a power supply that could work seamlessly with the selected LED product.

At a height of 160 feet above the ground, the ideal LED solution would also be IP67 rated and rugged enough to withstand the winds and extreme temperatures of winter weather in Scotland.

SOLUTION

City Theatrical’s QolorFLEX NuNeon, Natural White and 150w Mean Well Power Supply were selected as the solution for this project and can be seen shining above the church tower at night throughout the holiday season.

“There is no other product on the market that came close to meeting all of our needs. With QolorFLEX NuNeon, the star shines incredibly brightly, and comments have already started to flood in on how effective it looks. We are delighted with the final result.”
- Mike Somerville, Head of Productions, Blue Parrot

Learn more about QolorFLEX NuNeon, Natural White at: citytheatrical.com/products/qolorflex-nuneon